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Law Firm Marketing eBook
Introduction
There was a ime when your expectaions of
your law irm’s website were simply to look
atracive and serve as an online brochure.
Today, atorney and law irm websites must do
much more:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide quality informaion
Develop a credible, professional, yet personable image
Moivate visitors to interact
Start iniiaing the relaionship-building process with new potenial clients
Secure top lisings on Google and other search engines
Generate quality leads and new clients

And, as Internet technologies develop (ex. mobile, video, interacive communicaion, etc.) and online
users coninue to evolve (spending more ime, going to more places, doing diferent things, interacing
more, and growing expectaions), it will be increasingly important for your pracice to stay on top of
emerging opportuniies and compeitor threats as they arise.
However, this is NOT intended as a Do-it-Yourself Resource.

We do not expect you to become a website markeing expert ater reading this e-book. You are an
atorney, oice manager, or other staf member tasked with the markeing of your irm. This e-book is
intended to be your quick, easy to understand resource for fundamental Internet markeing elements
and strategies. It is a reference tool with worksheets to help you make more informed decisions,
choose the right website markeing partner, and work more efecively with your current webmaster to
ensure he/she is successfully addressing key issues.
This resource will address fundamental quesions and provide worksheets to help you:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Determine if now is the ime to consider upgrading your website.
Form decisions that need to be made in order to develop your new website.
Choose the right agency to build and market your website.
Develop the most efecive website content, using ips to proofread your content.
Idenify key website design elements.
Market your pracice more efecively through SEO, PPC, and social media.

TIP: Print and complete the worksheets and start puing this informaion to use for your pracice.
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Evaluating
My Website
As the Internet coninues to dominate more and more of the legal adverising and markeing arena,
the importance of your website becomes clear. Where your website was once a footnote to all your
markeing, it has now become the focus. Regardless of what markeing or adverising you do, your
website now needs to be the focus of all your promoional eforts. It is the hub that connects all the
other spokes of your markeing wheel.

Should I Consider Developing A New Website?
There was a ime when you built your law irm’s website and did not make any changes to it, or didn’t
consider a new website for 3-5+ years. Back then, atorney websites served more as online brochures
for clients and prospecive clients.
Today, things change much more quickly on the web, and so should your website. You should revisit
your website and consider a redesign, or make signiicant updates, at least every 12-18 months. But
how do you decide when the ime is right to make a change? It depends largely on the performance
of your website and how compeiive it is with other top-performing websites in your market area.
Use the following website evaluaion worksheet to see if you need to start considering your website
design/update opions.
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Worksheet | Evaluating My Website
If you are unsure if now is the right ime to consider a new website, or a website redesign, complete
the worksheet below. It will provide insight on areas you need to consider when evaluaing your
website and online markeing opportuniies.
Do I need to update my website? Items to consider:

☑ If applicable
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻

My website does not appear on 1st-page Google results, and is not compeiive with other top performing websites in
my market.
The look and feel of my website does not project the image I need.
My compeitors’ websites are more professional looking than mine and have more features.
The layout is not efecive at promoing my most important services, or driving traic to high priority pages.
The load ime of my site is slow, and Google’s Test My Site tool shows fair or poor results.
The photos on our site are not custom to our pracice or tell the right story.
My website does not incorporate relaionship-selling videos that iniiate rapport with new visitors.
I have read my content and realize:
1. My content is not current, or up-to-date.
2. I need more substanive informaion and more pages.
3. My copy does not engage visitors.
4. My copy is not SEO-driven and lacks target keywords on every page.

◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻

My calls-to-acion are not efecive at generaing the acions we want from visitors.
My high priority pracice areas have changed, but they are not relected in my website.
My website does not promote videos, reviews and raings, social media links, or any promoions.
My website is not mobile-responsive or secure with an HTTPS ceriicate.
My website does not deliver enough trackable leads (phone calls, emails, instant chat leads, referrals).
I recognize that some of the above items are negaively impacing my pracice and new business.

If you are saisied with your results for most of these types of quesions, then you probably do not need to make any major changes
in your website today. If, on the other hand, you ind yourself missing the mark on some or most, then it probably is ime to consider
your website upgrade opions.
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Steps to Develop or
Redesign Your Website
How to Start
If you have come to the conclusion that the ime has come to evaluate your website design opions,
congratulaions! Most law irms are excited to make the decision to either build a new site or upgrade
their current website. Unfortunately, most become disenchanted with the website and results they
eventually get, simply because they did not take ime to prepare.
Unlike simply purchasing a product, your website is a collaboraive efort between you and your
website development partner. And there are many opions and ranges of providers. So, before you go
out and start calling website design irms and ask them to send samples and costs, you need to have a
irm grasp of your needs, goals, and required services. Going in with a game plan will ensure you avoid
being “sold” a website, or a service that fails to deliver the necessary results for your law irm.
Take the ime to clearly determine speciic objecives and elements your website needs to achieve and
provide. Take the ime to complete the following Website Planning Quesionnaire and use it to guide
your conversaions and discussions when considering your website markeing partner.
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Worksheet | Website Planning Questionnaire
Prior to calling and requesing pricing or proposals from website markeing irms, you need to be
comfortable and conident in some of the details of what you want out of your website.
The following quesionnaire will help you think through some of the consideraions you may not have
thought to share with your website markeing irm, or they may have failed to ask. In order for you to
accurately compare website design providers, complete the following planning quesionnaire irst to
arm yourself with a irm understanding of what you want out of your website and markeing.
1. What is the PRIMARY objecive of my website? (Example: Image/branding? Provide support resource for exising clients? New
client lead generaion, etc.?)

2. What type of visitor am I trying to drive to our website? (Example: Exising clients, referral prospects, search engine-driven
prospects, etc.)

3. How am I planning to drive them to my website? (Hint: Search engine opimizaion, pay-per-click ads, other media
adverising, email markeing, social media, etc.)

4. What is my budget range for designing or updaing the website? What is my monthly budget for markeing the website
ater it is completed?

5. What are my top 3 services/types of cases that I would like my website to promote?

6. How many monthly visitors come to my website, and how many on average turn into leads? (Hint: Use Google Analyics
and lead tracking data to determine an average visitor-to-lead conversion raio. This is essenial to determine your website’s
efeciveness at lead conversion.)

7. What percentage of leads actually turns into consultaions and new clients for the irm? (Hint: Need to know your ability
and salesmanship to turn leads into new clients and revenue.)

Coninued on Next Page
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Worksheet | Website Planning Questionnaire
Continued
8. What are my monthly goals for leads, consultaions, and clients?

9. What market area(s) is the website going to target? (Hint: Large metro markets will require a more substanive and
compeiive website. Muliple markets may require muliple websites.)

10. Who are my top 3 compeitors?

11. Are there speciic website elements you need to include? (Ex. Video, blogs, instant chat service, special graphics, new
promoion ideas, social media elements, etc.?)

Use the completed quesionnaire during your conversaions with prospecive website markeing providers. Ensure your prospecive
provider can adequately respond and/or provide proofs..
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Choosing a Website
Design & Marketing Agency
Again, this e-book is not intended to be a do-it-yourself resource. We realize you probably are not the
one to develop your website or market it. Thus, the e-book is designed to help you make decisions,
including choosing the right partner, which is a criical part of your long-term website markeing
success.
Now that you have established some of your goals and objecives, you will need to consider some
opions to accomplish them. The following addresses some common issues when considering your
opions.

Local Website Marketing Firm vs.
National Website Marketing Agency for Attorneys
One of the most common dilemmas facing atorneys is choosing between a local designer and a
naional web markeing agency that specializes in website markeing for law irms. Although there is no
right answer for every situaion, these are some consideraions when selecing your website markeing
partner.

So which is the right decision for your practice?
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The Local
Website Designer
Typically you can ind a less expensive local website designer to build a custom website for your law
pracice. They ofer the convenience and comfort of occasionally meeing face-to-face with you in your
oice. Many may come to you as a referral from friends, relaives, or other business associates.

The Positives of
Choosing Local

The Negatives of
Choosing Local

Most local web designers can be lower in
cost, and are able to ofer more personal
interacion.

Very few local web designers understand
markeing atorneys, the latest legal
services, what makes you diferent,
or, signiicantly, the legal consumer
(demographics, moivaions, online
habits, etc.). They will rely on you to
guide the process, select images and,
most importantly, write the content.
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The National Law Firm
Website Marketing Agency
Most website design irms that specialize in markeing for atorneys and law irms have a greater
understanding of your pracice, services, prioriies, and, most importantly, your target audience. They
have also developed specialized resources for law irm website markeing, and most are able to tackle
the crucial job of developing your website copy.

The Positives of a
Specialized National Agency
A specialized law irm website provider
can more likely provide leadership and
guidance in developing your custom
website. This can shorten the website
development process, and allow your
website to leverage strategies that are
proven to work in other law irms.

The Negatives of a
Specialized National Agency
Higher-end agencies that specialize in
law irm websites may cost more than
a local website designer. Since they are
naional, you have very litle opportunity
to meet them in person. In some cases,
naional agencies may work with lots
of other atorneys in your market. And,
some compeiively-priced naional
agencies ofer websites that you may not
own.

Of course, there is no right or wrong answer. You will need to determine for yourself how much heavy
liting you are able and willing to ofer. Also, in more compeiive or hyper-compeiive markets,
local providers may not ofer the specialized resources, paricularly high-quality legal copywriing, to
compete and win against more seasoned compeitors.
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Website Content & Copywriting
As just menioned, copywriing is a criical aspect of your website that should not be taken lightly.
Check the capability of all prospecive website markeing partners before making a decision.
Many lawyers make the mistake of assuming visitors to their website don’t read. They believe that
visitors focus solely on the colors, graphics, photos, and visual impact of their website.
Although the look and feel of your website does inluence your visitors, your content also has a
signiicant impact on your website markeing success. And, as the Internet and its audience coninue to
mature, the quality of your content will have even more inluence on your results.
When developing your website content, it is essenial that you and your writer know your prospecive
clients on a deeper level. Ask yourselves these quesions.
•
•
•
•
•
•

What problems are they having?
How can you help them?
What interests them?
What informaion are they seeking?
What are the primary moivators for this audience?
What are their pain points?

Good content should always be writen with your client in mind. Although this may sound obvious,
many atorney websites sill fail. Your copy must be writen in a manner to make a connecion with
your audience.
Personal vs. Sterile

In an atempt to make their website copy so precise, many pracices edit and massage their copy to the
point it has lost any relaionship with your visitors. This is paricularly true on many of your specialty
law pages. Your website is not a journal. It is a relaionship-building communicaion with online
consumers. Make your content more personal and use “you” and “your” references whenever possible.

Good content should always be
written with your client in mind.
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Website Content & Copywriting
Readability

Not only does the content of your website need to be substanive and focused, it also needs to be
presented in an easy-to-read format for today’s convenience-driven online user.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sentences are as concise as possible, and don’t require a lot of punctuaion.
Avoid long paragraphs with lots of sentences – break them up.
Use bullet points.
Create visual signposts with headings and subheadings.
Use layman’s terms and avoid legal jargon or technical words.
Avoid using reversed, high-contrast copy (Ex. White copy on a black background) – Study shows
reader paricipants are 26% less accurate when reading high-contrast copy!*

In addiion, some studies have shown that 8th-9th grade level wriing is the most readable for online
users.
“This supports the fact that the average adult reads at the 9th-grade level. It also shows that, for recreaion,
people read texts that are two grades below their actual reading level.”**
TIP: Here is a link to one of many online readability tesing tools: htp://www.readability.info
Interactive Content

Unlike books, newspapers, magazines, and other printed
forms of content, digital copy is consumed very diferently.
People read websites with their mouse as much as they do
with their eyes. Strategic website copy uses text links to
relevant support pages, engages your visitors, and funnels
them to target desinaions of your website. In some
cases, people use text links more oten to get deeper into
your site than navigaion butons.

*Bauer, D., & Cavonius, C., R. (1980). Improving the legibility of visual display units through contrast reversal. In E. Grandjean, E.
Vigliani (Eds.), Ergonomic Aspects of Visual Display Terminals.
**Klare, G. R. and B. Buck, 1954. Know Your Reader: The scieniic approach to readability. New York: Heritage House.
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Website Content & Copywriting
Search Engine Optimized (SEO) Copy

Your website copy must also address the needs of another visitor: search engines. In order to get high
lisings on Google and other search engines, it is important that your content also be strategically
writen with target keywords and phrases. However, it is important to use them within the scope of
readability so they do not detract from your visitors, or appear as “spam” to search engines.
Template/Duplicate Copy vs. Original Content

As menioned earlier, some website template opions ofer a library of general content for your
website. Original website copy is essenial to communicate your pracice’s unique advantages,
diferences, passion, and get high organic search engine lisings.
Search engines like Google index billions of pages of content and can immediately recognize when
pages, paragraphs, or even sentences with idenical copy are found on muliple websites. Since Google
wants to deliver its users the best, most accurate informaion and results, it does not see the value in
your content if it is also found on a lot of other websites. In addiion, most template content does not
include SEO keyword strategies that are unique to your market and campaign.
If you have exising copy that you are considering including in your website but do not know its origin,
you can use any number of online plagiarism checking websites, like www.copyscape.com.

Most template content does not
include SEO keyword strategies...
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Important Proofreading
Tips for Attorneys
Developing website content for your law irm that is original and unique to your pracice is essenial,
but can be very challenging. When you and your website markeing partner start developing the
content for your website, it will be important to have a strategy for you to review and approve the
content they provide. The following are three quick and easy ips:
1. When evaluaing your website copy, resist the temptaion to print it. If possible, read it in the
form that your visitors will read it – digitally.
2. Try to read your content like an average consumer would. “Put down the pen” and remove the
intent of an editor. Avoid turning this process into a literary compeiion.
3. Most importantly, read the copy straight through and avoid going back and re-reading each
sentence. Your visitors won’t! If the copy is easy to read, understandable, personable, organized,
and accomplishes all the above objecives, then your content is ready to go live.
4. Be sure your content includes unique and useful informaion not found on compeitors’
websites.
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The Different Types of
Website Programming
Another consideraion when choosing a website markeing partner is to determine how they intend
to build your website. There are basically three diferent plaforms to develop your website design: 1)
HTML, 2) open-source content management system (CMS), and 3) custom CMS plaform.
HTML

This is the oldest form of website design, and is done by creaing actual “staic” pages of your website.
Although it is sill funcional on the web, HTML is limited in its lexibility, and does not allow you to
make your own edits to the website without special programming training. It is also limiing when
coninually adding more pages or content to your website, or when you want to update your website
with a new design at a later ime.
Open-Source CMS Websites

Unlike HTML websites, these websites are developed using a database that manages and dynamically
publishes the content and pages of your website. CMS websites ofer convenient updaing by allowing
your pracice to make direct updates without special programming or going through your webmaster.
“Open-Source” refers to a type of CMS program that is developed and coninually upgraded in an open
environment by a community of programmers. Websites built in an open-source CMS are the most
common today, and include plaforms such as WordPress, Drupal, Joomla and others. Unless there are
extenuaing needs, open-source CMS websites are recommended for most law pracices.
Custom CMS Websites

Like open-source CMS websites, custom CMS websites use a database to manage and dynamically
produce pages of your website. They also can allow you to easily make direct changes yourself.
The diference with custom CMS websites is that they are developed using custom proprietary
programming. The challenge with custom programming is that your developer is likely the only one
who can manage and typically host your website. If you decide to change website providers at a later
ime, custom CMS websites are signiicantly more diicult for other irms to take over, and will require
signiicant costs to convert.
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Website Design
Ater you determine the plaform to develop your website, we inally come to design. Developing
the right type of design is a criical juncture in the decision process, so invest the necessary ime.
The one that is best for your pracice will depend on your needs, budget, market, compeiion, and
expectaions.
Template Website Design vs. Custom Website Design

Regardless of what programming (HTML, CMS) you decide is best for your law pracice, you will need
to determine what type of design makes the most sense. Although there may be variaions, you will
need to choose between a website that is designed A) using a template, or B) fully custom. Like the
programming, neither opion is best for every situaion. You and your web markeing partner need to
determine which best its your needs, goals, expectaions, and budget.
The following will provide some basic informaion, along with the good and bad of each.
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Templated
Website Designs
Website templates are pre-designed and programmed websites that can be easily customized for
your pracice by changing colors, adding your branded logo, updaing your contact informaion, and
including your pracice informaion and photos. Templates are a quick and afordable opion to develop
your website. There are templates built speciically for law pracices and others that are non-industry
speciic.

The Positives of
Template Websites
The primary advantage for template
designs is they are signiicantly less
expensive than custom websites. They
can also save you a lot of ime and
energy compared to developing one
from scratch. Most template website
plaforms are now programmed using
self-ediing content management
systems (CMS) so you can make
changes directly. They come preset
with navigaion butons, layout, banner,
forms, and other design elements.

The Negatives of
Template Websites
The biggest limitaion to template
websites is their ability to really be
built around your pracice. You are also
limited to the design templates the
provider ofers, and they typically have
no capability to make changes in your
layout, organizaion, and structure. Some
ofer exising content, but template
copy will hurt your SEO results. Also,
most template designs have limited
SEO capabiliies. One major issue with
template designs is that most plaforms
do not allow you to actually own the
website, which is why the providers can
keep the cost low. If you decide to go
to another provider, you may lose your
website and likely the equity it has built
over ime.
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Custom-Built
Website Designs
Fully custom website designs are like building a custom home that is created to your speciicaions.
All layout, dimensions, navigaion, shading/shadows, texture, and other elements are designed with
your pracice in mind. Thus, custom designs are signiicantly more expensive than template websites.
However, as the web marketplace coninues to increase in compeiion, more pracices are commiing
to compete by building custom websites.

The Positives of
Custom Websites

The Negatives of
Custom Websites

The primary beneit to a custom website
is that your website is built to address
your speciic needs and objecives and
perform on the latest browsers and
Internet technology. Custom designs
can be more branded to your pracice
and more capable at quickly developing
relaionship, rapport, and credibility
with your new visitors. Custom websites
can create a much more disinguishing
image than template website designs,
and they can be built with speciic SEO
programming to maximize your Google
lisings.

There are really only two detractors for
atorneys building a custom website.
The irst is cost. Custom websites can be
more than double the cost of a website
template. The second is ime. Custom
website design takes more thought,
creaive energy, and ime. It is not
unusual for a fully custom website with
original copywriing to take up to three
months to complete.
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Website Design
In the end, there isn’t one best soluion for all law pracices. If your market, compeiion, markeing
strategy, budget, and goals do not require you to invest in a custom website, then a template website
may be right for you and your pracice. However, if you are in a moderate to highly compeiive market
and have expectaions to generate a higher level of new clients, then you may need to look into a
custom opion.
Website Design Tips

If you decide that a custom website is the right opion for your law pracice, there are a number of
opions and strategies that can help clarify the process and enable you to produce a winning website.
The Whole Is Greater Than the Sum of Its Parts

Most atorneys focus solely on building a website irst, without any regard for how they will market it.
It is also why most law irm websites do not generate a high return on investment. Only ater the site
is inished do they begin contemplaing how they will market it. Unfortunately, they realize that their
website wasn’t built in the manner necessary to perform well and needs expensive, major updates.
Efecive website markeing is more than just cosmeic. It takes planning and experience to get great
results.
Start with Keyword Phrases

Before you start looking at designs, picking images and colors
you like, your website development needs to start with your
target audience. What are they looking for? How are they
searching and inding it? This means researching and idenifying
a writen list of search engine keyword phrases that consumers
use to ind you and your services. One good place to start is
Google Search Console.
Once you idenify a comprehensive list, you can now plan to
build your content and website pages around these important
keyword phrases.
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Website Design
Design - First Impressions are Lasting

Ater you have developed your target list of keyword phrases and an outline of pages to build around
them, you need to consider your design and the elements that make that all-important irst impression.
Visitors to your website take very litle ime to form a irst impression. In fact, one Missouri University
study showed that it takes users less than two-tenths of a second to begin to form a irst impression,
and it only takes about 2.6 seconds for their eyes to land on the area of your website that most
inluences their irst impression.*
Key Impression Elements

Colors: The look of you website has a big impact on forming that irst impression. Color sets the tone
for the look of your website. Choosing the right combinaion of colors and their use throughout the
design can make all the diference.
Logo/Branding: Most pracices have devoted ime, thought, and money into developing their logo and
brand. Your logo is an important impression element to your website that should inluence the overall
look and feel of your digital markeing. In most cases, it can and should be more than just a corner
stamp on the home page.
Banner Images: The banner images and copy are one of the dominant elements that inluence irst
impressions of your website. Selecing the right photo and text will make all the diference. Also be
cauious of banners that are too large. This can hinder both usability and even SEO results.
Layout: The website’s layout is vital to ensure your highpriority design elements catch the eye of your visitors. Driving
visitors to target desinaions of your website is the goal of
your layout. All the key impression elements listed need to
be orchestrated into a harmonious design that not only looks
prety, but gets visitors to interact. And, because visitors are
quick to make decisions, it is essenial to look at the elements
that appear “above the fold” (visible porion on the screen
before you have to scroll down). Hubspot research indicates
that only 50 percent of visitors will see elements below the
fold.**
*Eyes don’t lie: understanding users’ irst impressions on website design using eye tracking, Dahal, Sirjana, Missouri University of
Science and Technology, 2010
**The 30 Greatest Lead Generaion Tips, Tricks & Ideas, Hubspot, 2013
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Website Design
Key Impression Elements (Continued)

Custom Photography & Branding: No design asset communicates your brand or creates a more
lasing irst impression than custom photography. Custom photos of your atorneys, staf, and oice
immediately tell the story of your law irm and make you stand out from compeitors who rely on stock
images in their design.
Ease of Navigaion/Organizaion: Navigaing your site should be like driving a car - intuiive. Your
designer needs to know your audience, anicipate their habits and interests, and combine that with
knowledge of your pracice and its goals. Efecive designs place elements where visitors expect to ind
them. Organize your menu logically (relevant and prioriized is more valuable than alphabeical), and
use descripions that don’t make them think.
Clarity of Purpose: Using the right words, images, and organizaion, your website can immediately
communicate to visitors what your website or page is about. Trying to be clever or presening too many
topics or points will likely confuse visitors or give them the wrong impression. Be clear, concise, and
upfront with the goal of the page - clarity always trumps cleverness.
Associaions (BBB, ABA): Credibility is a criical element in efecively markeing service providers,
including atorneys. Since very few atorneys are publicly recognizable and credible prior to visitors
coming to the website, you must establish it as quickly as possible. Thus, leverage the credibility of
other trusted organizaions or eniies using recognizable badges and links.
Calls-to-Acion/Forms/Instant Chat: In most cases, geing
website visitors to turn into leads is the main objecive for
most law irm websites. Consequently, your primary calls-toacion, “next step” acion links, or contact/communicaion
elements (phone numbers, forms, and/or instant chat) need to be
efecively designed and posiioned.
About Instant Chat: Instant chat is a service that allows
your website visitors to interact with your website much like
text messaging, which is a more immediate form of digital
communicaion. Consumers engaging in chat sessions have
greater instant communicaion expectaions than those sending
an email. Chat services ofer 24/7 agents to manage your chat
sessions, and you only pay when they turn into a lead for your
oice. This service has shown to increase overall leads in law
pracices by over 160 percent!
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Website Design
Beware of Negative Elements

In addiion to elements that can make a posiive impact on your
website, there are also items that can have a negaive efect. It is
important to avoid:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Long load imes
Error messages
Broken links
Low-quality images
Pop-up ofers
Unprofessional items (traic counters, cartoon animaion, etc.)
Videos or music that automaically play

Navigation

The usability and navigaion of your website will determine how long people stay on the site, how
many pages they visit, and which pages they access. Well-planned and intuiive organizaion of your
website requires experience and understanding of online legal consumers. The following are ips to
help you ensure visitors navigate efecively through your website:
Key Desinaion Pages/Secions: Not all pages of your website have the same value to you or to your
visitors. Part of strategic website design is to anicipate your visitors’ needs, interests, and moivaions,
then build your website around them. You should determine approximately ive key pages or secions
that the vast majority of your visitors want and need to reach. These pages must stand out in your
navigaion, calls-to-acion, text links, etc.
About Us: There was a ime when a law pracice put up a picture of the atorney and a CV, and that
was the extent of the About Us secion of the pracice website. Today, your About Us secion must
be one of your priority desinaion pages. People choose a law irm not because they are the best,
but rather because they feel like they know them beter than other law irms and have a connecion
or rapport. About Us is a principal page or secion of the website that helps market a relaionship
with your visitors. Take extra steps to personalize this secion of your website. Build a page for each
atorney and include video, personalized copy, client quotes, links to credenials, associaions, reviews,
etc.
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Website Design
Navigation (Continued)

High-Priority Service Pages: Pages that atract a lot of traic and promote your most important
pracice areas deserve addiional atenion and strategies to drive visitors to them.
Contact Us: Your Contact Us page in many ways is the most important desinaion page. Developing
an efecive Contact Us page is important to convert visitors into leads. Focus on phone calls irst; don’t
just post an email form. A/B test “required” form ields.
Other Design Elements

Video: Custom video, if done correctly, can be the most efecive relaionship- and rapport-building
element on your website. It also allows you to communicate more complex concepts and project
greater convicion and passion than even the best content or pictures. Video can signiicantly enhance
your conversion raio. In larger, more compeiive metropolitan markets, video is no longer a “nice to
have”: It has become more of a “must have” website element.
Blog Secion: Blogging on your website is a proven SEO strategy. By adding relevant content to your
website on a regular basis, Google coninually re-indexes your blog and website and inds new copy,
which enhances your website’s credibility with the search engines. Staisics also ind that online
visitors like blogs; certain posts are someimes among the most traicked content on your website.
Reviews and Raings: We all know consumers coninue to gravitate to the web in order to view raings
and reviews of atorneys when considering legal representaion. But reviews do not need to be limited
to portals or business review proile pages, like Yelp, Google My Business, etc. Client reviews also need
to be found on your website. In fact, the most important people who need to see your posiive client
reviews are visitors to your website who are already trying to learn more about you and your law irm.
In some cases, visitors who view reviews on your website may be saisied with what they ind without
visiing third-party plaforms.
TIP: Do not refer to posiive
comments on your website as
“Tesimonials,” but rather as
“Reviews.” Consumers look for
reviews, not for tesimonials. See
the Google search traic trends for
“Atorney Reviews” vs. “Atorney
Tesimonials” in this graph.
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Website Design
Navigation (Continued)

Website Analyics/Tracking: It is also important to set up Google
Analyics on your website to provide you 24/7 access to your website
staisics. It is a free applicaion that can be easily added to the
website. Review your staisics and trends every month, if possible,
but at least every quarter. Changes to your website should be dictated
by staisics and data, not simply by emoional whims. You can’t ix it
if you don’t know it’s broken. Also, to ensure your layout is efecive,
use a heat map program (like shown on right).
Mobile-First Websites

It is no secret that more and more traic on the Web is driven by
mobile devices (smartphones and digital tablets). This is also relected
in the numbers of mobile users visiing your website. In order to get
the most out of each visit, your website must be mobile compaible to
accommodate this dominant audience to your website. Not only does
your website need to load quickly, it must be designed for smaller
screens and touch-screen navigaion, as opposed to using a keyboard
and mouse. Most importantly, your phone number must be click-to-call.
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Website Design
Site Speed

Consumer atenion spans have never been shorter, and compeiion for that atenion has never been
higher. You can’t aford to lose prospecive clients because your website takes longer to load than
those of your compeitors.
Free tools like Google’s Test My Site tool provide data on how long it takes for your web pages to load
on diferent devices. Pay atenion to the load ime of your site compared to benchmarks provided by
the tool; if your site is slower, it’s ime to think about an upgrade that prioriizes speed.
Lead Tracking/Call Tracking

As your website and online markeing become a bigger part of your overall markeing eforts and
budget, it is essenial for your website and all digital channels to deliver results. In order to accurately
measure the impact of your web markeing, you must track all leads that come through your website
and other online campaigns. All emails can be easily accounted for and tracked. Telephone leads,
however, need to be tracked through a designated call tracking number on your website. Call tracking
numbers can be local or toll-free. (Our staisics indicate that local numbers appear to outperform tollfree numbers in terms of lead conversion on law irm websites.)
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Worksheet | Choosing a Web Design Agency
Use this form to idenify all aspects of what you want in your website markeing partner and website.

☑ Your Preferences
Agency Preference

◻
◻

Naional Atorney Specialty Agency
Local Non-Law Firm/Web Designer

Content

◻
◻

Original Content
Use Copywriter

◻
◻

Template Copy
Write Content Ourselves

Website Programming

◻

HTML

◻

Open Source Self-Ediing CMS

◻

Custom Self-Ediing CMS

Website Design

◻
◻

Custom Website Design
Template Website Design

Desired Elements

◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻

Keyword Phrase List Conirmed
Color Selecion
Priority Pages Ideniied
Instant Chat Service
On-Site Blog
Reviews and Raings Strategy
Call Tracking

◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻
◻

Recommended Number of Pages (#____)
Logo/Slogans/Branding
Ofer/Promoions/Calls-to-Acion
Video Strategy
Mobile-First Website
Google Analyics Website Staisics
Heat Mapping Program
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Search Engine
Marketing Strategies
Search Engine Opimizaion (SEO) is a markeing strategy to get Google and other search engines to
rank your website high on target keyword searches. SEO focuses on securing lisings in the organic
secion.
Organic lisings will also include the map and business lisings that are occasionally merged with other
tradiional organic lisings. Although Google My Business and Google Maps lisings are organic and not
paid lisings, the strategies and techniques are diferent than tradiional SEO.
The goal of this secion is to highlight key elements so you can make informed decisions on providers,
ensure accountability, and even contribute to your SEO success.
TIP: The goal of search engine opimizaion is not to trick or fool search engines into thinking your
website is beter than your compeitors. The goal is to actually make it beter than your compeitors.
In order to develop your website into a more authoritaive resource for search engines, you must
understand two basic principles:
1. Search engines don’t just index websites per se; they index each individual asset within the
website, including individual pages, videos, graphics, photos, etc.
2. Search engines crawl through all these elements and combine as much informaion as they can
acquire about them to determine how credible, accurate, and valuable they are to consumer
searches.
The goal of your SEO is to develop credible assets within your website that Google and other search
engines ind relevant to target keyword phrases that atract high-quality visitors to your website.
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SEO
Pages & Content

SEO starts with pages and content. These are the most valuable assets in your SEO campaign and
carry the most search engine weight and credibility. The more relevant, high-quality pages you develop
around speciic keyword phrases, the greater the likelihood Google will index your content in the
search results.
Make sure that the keywords or phrases are used in a manner to minimize any impact on the readability
of your copy. Your content needs to be efecive for search engines and compelling to human visitors.
Also, there is no hard-and-fast rule on how many imes the keyword or phrase needs to be on a given
page. Just be aware that there is a point where copy can become over-opimized and appear as spam.
Meta Tags

Meta tags are back-end programming elements of a page that provide informaion about the scope of
the page. Meta elements can be used to specify page itles, descripions, and relevant keywords and
help search engines idenify what this page is about. The two most important meta elements are 1) the
page’s Title Tag (below, let), and the page’s Descripion Tag (below, right).

One reason Google puts signiicant weight on these two elements is because they are visible to online
users when they search and actually visit the page. Google does not put nearly as much SEO weight on
elements that are not visible on the site, mainly because they would otherwise be abused.
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SEO
Meta Tags (Continued)

Tip #1: The easiest way to check meta tags on a page: when you are on the target page, right click your
mouse. In the text menu, click on the link that says “view page source.”
Tip #2: Make sure all three elements: 1) meta descripion, 2) page itle, and 3) website page content
(heading, subheading, and website copy) all promote the same high-priority keyword phrase for that
page in a natural, human-readable format.
Fresh, Original Content

Another element of a website that Google gives weight to is new and updated content and pages. The
raionale is simple. Google wants to not only serve up the most relevant informaion to its users; it
wants to deliver the most accurate informaion as well.
For the same reason atorneys need to take coninuing educaion courses, Google understands that
websites that have more recent informaion and are coninually updated are also likely to be more
accurate. How oten should you add new pages or content? It depends on the compeiive level of
the market. Generally speaking, we recommend updaing your website content at least monthly for
moderately compeiive situaions.
Blogs: Blog posts are another means to regularly add new content to your website. Again, there is no
hard-and-fast rule for how you should update your blog, but consider it an easy-to-use tool to share
updates about your law irm, commentary on legal news, ips to help clients protect their legal rights,
and more on an ongoing basis.
External Links

Search engines want to give the highest quality results, but unfortunately they do not have human
intelligence to determine the inherent quality of a page or its content. That is why they also rely on
other relevant and credible websites that link to your website as a way to measure the credibility of
that website or page. However, be aware that the goal is not just geing more incoming links than your
compeitors, but to get the highest-quality links from the most relevant and authoritaive websites and
pages. There are a number of free tools to check your website’s backlinks, like www.ranksignals.com.
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SEO
Local Maps

In most cases, Google and other search engines have
created a business proile for you free of charge. The
important thing to be aware of is your law irm proile may
have not been claimed. opimized, or promoted.
The irst thing you need to do is locate your lising and
make sure it has been claimed. The most important
business proile page is your Google My Business proile.
You can ind this quickly by searching for your pracice name + address. Once you ind it, you can start
claiming it by clicking on the appropriate links. You will ulimately verify the lising ater Google mails
you a PIN code that is used to log into your Google account.
Ater you claim your lising, it is important that the lising informaion is accurate and exactly
writen the way you want it to appear everywhere. From this point on, all business lisings, website
informaion, directory lisings, etc. need to exactly
match the informaion on your Google My Business
page. This helps Google recognize that the
informaion on your proile is accurate and you are a
credible, legiimate business.
Reviews & Ratings

It is also important to get saisied clients to post
reviews about your pracice. The reason Google
gives weight to reviews and raings is because it is
a way to uilize local, registered users to conirm
or validate that you are a credible and high-quality
business.
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Pay-Per-Click (PPC) Advertising
In addiion to the organic lisings, there is the opportunity to purchase lisings on the irst page of
given search phrases through pay-per-click (PPC) adverising. Many atorneys immediately turn away
from PPC adverising, saying “I never click on those lisings.” Unfortunately, they assume that because
they don’t, nobody does. Keep in mind, PPC ads are Google’s primary revenue generator. It can and
does work.
Some beneits of PPC adverising:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Immediacy: Your lisings can appear much more quickly than organic search rankings.
Geo-Targeing: You can limit your exposure to geographic area, much like direct mail.
Budgeing: You can set a speciic monthly spend budget to manage your expenses.
Flexibility: You can adjust to seasonal elements in your pracice or market. Get more exposure
when you want it, cut back on when you don’t need it.

Keys to High PPC ROI: Although some atorneys do very well with PPC adverising, the majority
ind that they spent a lot of money and got nothing for it. Why? There are deinitely strategies in
PPC adverising that will enhance your ability to make PPC proitable. This includes keyword phrase
selecion, bidding levels, how your ads are writen, and your descripions.
Probably most important is the landing page visitors come to ater they click on your lising. At
minimum, this is yet another reason you need an efecive website. You may even want to consider
uilizing specialized PPC landing pages. They have been proven to increase lead conversion.
The key is to make sure you uilize a professional, ceriied Google AdWords specialist, rather than
trying to do this yourself.
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Social Media Marketing
The growth and consumer usage of social media plaforms are undeniable. By not embracing this
coninually growing space, you are losing ground to law irms and agencies that are iguring out how to
leverage social media markeing opportuniies.
Which Plaforms? There are a number of social media plaforms, and your pracice has limited
resources to manage them all. So which ones do you use? For varying reasons, we recommend, at
minimum, Facebook and Twiter. Not only can these sites expose your law irm to a highly qualiied
audience, they can posiively impact your lising on the search engines. Google and other search
engines are tracking more local social media consumer aciviies, or “social signals,” to measure you and
your website’s online credibility.
Do I need to manage myself? In most cases, we coninue to recommend law irms, or at least
an assigned team member, take a leading role in their social media campaign. Social media is a
paricipatory markeing channel that requires at least some pracice paricipaion to personalize
your posts and engage your followers. We can manage your social media aciviies. However, to be
efecive, you need to paricipate in your social media markeing eforts.
Geing Social: So what can be done to get more from social media? 1) Coninually reach out and
get more and more people, paricularly your saisied clients, engaged with your aciviies (and liking,
sharing, tweeing, and otherwise promoing your web pages and social media posts); 2) Promoions,
contests, and creaive events; 3) Use photos, graphics, and videos; 4) Educate; 5) Relaionship-building
updates about the pracice; 6) Use humor, trivia, inspiring quotes, breaking local news, trends, etc.
One suggesion is to get your clients posing on their own proiles about you and their experience with
your pracice. A good way to do that is through the photos you take of/with your clients, followed by
emails to them with suggesions to share their posiive outcome with friends and family.
The key is to be consistent. An
“abandoned” social media page that has
no acivity when a client or prospecive
client visits it actually has more negaive
impact than if they never had found it to
begin with. If you have or build a pracice
page on Facebook or another social
network and have enthusiasic team
members, great. If not, you should retain
a credible law irm markeing agency to
help you manage it and do most of the
major work.
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Worksheet | Search Engine Marketing
& Social Media
Use this form to quickly determine the status of you search engine markeing eforts.

☑ If Applicable
Search Engine Opimizaion (SEO)

◻
◻

Website does not show up on page 1 of Google for our most important keyword phrases.
Website does show up on page 1 for most of our important keyword phrases.

Pages & Content

Meta Tags

◻
◻
◻

◻
◻

Need more SEO-focused pages for each service.
Exising pages need more SEO-focused copy.
Exising pages need more SEO-focused copy.

Fresh Content

◻
◻

◻

Fail to add new SEO page to the website each month.

Title tags and/or Meta descripions missing key locaions.
Title tags and/or Meta descripion missing page’s main
service keyword phrase.
Title Tag, Meta descripion and copy on the page (headings and copy) are not consistently using the same keyword phrase.

Do not have a blog, or do not post opimized blog at least four imes per month.

Backlinks

◻

Few backlinks, or links not relevant to a law irm website.

Google My Business Lisings

◻

Google My Business page does not appear on map lisings for key search results.

Reviews & Raings

◻

Not acively soliciing clients to post reviews on Google or other review websites.

Pay-Per-Click (PPC) Adverising

◻
◻

Need to consider Google AdWords-Ceriied media buyer.
Need to use PPC landing pages.

Social Media Markeing

◻

Not uilizing LinkedIn Facebook, Twiter, etc.
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Conclusion
The days of just paying a few bucks to an outside web markeing person without any serious
investment of ime or thought, yet expecing that to be suicient, are long gone. The Internet has
become a primary means to market law pracices, and more and more clients are using it to ind
atorneys and stay in touch with your law irm.
This e-book is the irst in a series that will be produced to help your pracice take advantage of this
evolving markeing channel. Good luck and contact us if you have quesions or other topics you would
like covered in future publicaions.
Sincerely,

Bill Fukui
Vice President of Markeing & Sales
Page 1 Soluions
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